The Italian Program in the Department of Languages, Literatures, and Linguistics is pleased to present a workshop and concert on Sicilian Folk music and dance. Sicilian folk singer Michela Musolino and her group Terra Sangue Mare will present a workshop on Sicilian music and its roots, discussing the origins of Sicilian folk dance and its role in the building and support of community. A concert to follow will entail a collection of traditional and contemporary Sicilian folk music with elements of various world music traditions woven throughout the compositions. Narration throughout the concert will help explain and translate the represented experiences, history and culture of Sicily.

Workshop: Sicilian Folk Music and Dance *
Friday, September 23rd
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Hall of Languages 114

Terra Sangue Mare: Sicilian Folk Music and its Roots
Friday, September 23rd
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Setnor Auditorium

*Advanced registration for the workshop required due to space limitations: RSVP to jtsorci@syr.edu by 9/16/16. Include any requests for accessibility accommodations.

Presented by the Department of Languages, Literatures, and Linguistics, Syracuse University Humanities Center, and the Department of Art and Music Histories.